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Orchestra Leader
Plays at Soph Hop
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will furnish for the expedition and
completing his plans for the exten-
sive diving program w hich wi11 be
carried on during the next twio years.

Will Take Under-W ater Movies
His work, he says, will bie divided

into three fields. Path6 has supplied
under-water photographic equipment,
cameras, film and lighting. The ex-
pedition will try to bring back with
them pictures of the sunken civiliza-
tions ofe the South Sea Islands, of
-deep marine life and formations and
pictures of sunken ships.

In "Hell Below," as he terms his
diving shell, Nohl might go after the
deep sea depth record of 2,200 feet
which is held by Dr. William Beebe
and his "Bathysphere." The shell is
self-contained, with no troublesome
air lines, and is Just large enough to
hold one man. Up to the present.
he has had no opportunity for test'
ing out his appar atus to any gr eat
depth, because all of his work with
it has been carried on in Lake Michi-
gan, which is only 850 f eet deep.

Hopes to Locate Treasure
With his new mechanical apparatus

for locating sunkent ships, he hopes to
locate some of the valuable cargoes
which have been lost and carr y on
salvaging operations when they a-re
located. In his contract, he is guar-
anteed a large share of all that he
is able to bring up or locate.

It -was pure accident that got Naobi
the chance to sail with the scientific
expedition. The Set& Pcarker was tied
up in Bridgeport harbor during
Christmzas vacation, and he made an
inspection trip. In looking the ship
ovrer and hearing plans for the voy-
age, Nohl had a sudden desire to be
part of that expedition, and he
broached the subject of diving and
suggested that some experimental
,work with "Hell Belo'w" and his div-

(Contnued on Page 2)
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NOMINATIONS F(OR SENIOR
CLASS DAY MARSHALS

(3 to be elected)

William G. Ball, Jr.
Edzvard P. Bromley
Edgwar B. Chiswuell, Jr.
(;. Hingmun Crosby
W. Rando0plp Churchill
H1enry 1'. Eaegan
Henry D. Humplireys

NOMINATIONS FOR
SENIOR WEEK COMMITTEE

(20 to be elected)

1S(Iw,i rd L. At sch
'A11 idim G;. Ball, .lr.
JIhn C. Itrrett
Rolbert C'. Bleeker
Edirsird I'. Brotmley
Clinarles ws. i~tev hl
Chuarles ES. nutulaimtl
.JIn .1. Caireyv
ElgtZar B. Chiiswoel, Jr.
11'. Randlolphl Chlurchxill
G. Kingmnian {ruoFb
it'saneiH S. D~oy^lt-
die}} 1 I. I} [l 1l ali lg
Ifelrtr Al'. Estan
Riobert hlbenlbaeli
Jaimes P'. Edler
K)1)ert 31. EmI1ery
KMilpl -N. Geil
Louti~s 1'. }1<10):a1(yIIIV
Riladlfordl }loop~er
flenry 1). flumlphreyvs
Di1 *ii inglls.1.

'Samuelllt] 11'. Joe]
It. N-eal Viarr

(C~ontiniedec on Paer 3
MacEnnelly, Leader of Victor

Recording Orchestra

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for over
Half a Century

Wrestling Team
Victorious Over
Norwich Matmen

Coach Ricks' Men Take Fourth
Win of Year at North-

field, 19-15

LOSE IN HEAVY EVENTS

Coach Jay Ricks' wrestling team
won its fourth nmeet of the year last
Saturday afternoon when it defeated
Norwich University at Northfield,
Vermont, by the score of 19-15, los-
ing only the two heavy bouts and
defaulting the 126 pound.

Mar derosian, the clever 126
pounder, missed the train and thus
defaulted his bout. In his stead,
Harold George, the Engineer 118
pounder, fought Munn, the 126
pounder and ea ned a decision by a

4 time advantage of over seven min-
utes. By a mutual agreement, Munn
w sas allowed to wrestle in the lighter
division since Oshry was not able
to make weight.

YMeet Springfield Here Saturday
I Noi-wich, with a curtailed athletic
A programs had had but one other meet,f losing to Boston University. Tech-
. nology's final meet before the Eastern
a Intercolle-iate Championships will be

held oil Saturday afternoon in the
X Hangal Gym. vith the strong Spring-field inatmen as the opponents.
, The summary:
i 118 pound class: George (T) de-

feated Munn (N). Time advantage.
; 126 pound class: (N) by default.

135 pound class: Oshry (T) de-
,eated Brackett (N). Fall.

t 145 pound class: Boyan (T) de-
feated Withers (N). Time advantage.

155 pound elass: Isbister (T) de-
feated Sw-ett (N). Fall.

, 165 pound class: Poole (T) de-
feated Eacemen (N). Fall.

1'7, pound class: Schubach (N) de-
feated Kusinitz (T). Fall.

i Heavy weight class: LeMailre (N)
defeated Friedinan (T). Fall.

Color Features
i 1934 Tech Show

Modernistic Dances Will Aid
Show Says Hitchcock

General Manager of Tech Show,
John M. Hitchcock, '34, today an-
nounced that, "The show will be
quite spectacular this year, introduc-
ing several novelties in the way of
lighting and modernistic dances."
A Iost of the stage effects of this year's
show will be accomplished by lights
played upon curtains instead of the
customary walled in type of stage
setting.

The chorus of this year's show is
to be coached by Landon Matthews
who has coached the Tech Shows for
the last five or six years. Professor
W. C. Greene is in charge of the cast

1Which will be announced next Friday
along with name of the show.

Plans for the event are getting well
'under way with the cast rehearsing
levery night this week and the chorus
,under the same coach who has
coached Tech Shows for the last four
or five years reheaising regularly
:twice a week.

A picture of the cast chorus and
cast will be taken next Sunday at
3:00 o'clock in Walker Memorial
Gymnasium.

UPPER FIFTH MEN.

ATTAIN HIGH RANK

Average 3.39 as Against 2.27 of
Class of '37 as Whole

An analysis of the grades of the
Iresnman class a year ago last Janu-
Iry revealed that the average rating
)f the men who entered under the
IeM upper fifth plan of admission did
)etter work for the first term than
;he remainder of the class.

The 18 per cent. of the class of '36
Ldmi'tted to the Institute without
,xams because they were in the upper
ifth of their class in high school,
,ad at the end of the first term an
·verage rating of 3.31 as compared
;ith the 2.97 rating of the rest of
he class. Students were admitted by
his plan only from schools accredited
Y the Institute.

So favorable were the results of the
ew plan of admission that last Sep-
zmber more men were admitted on
'e plan to the amount of 44 per cent.
C the freshman class. Last month
'hen the ratings were averaged up it
'as found that those entering without
ams had an average rating of 3.39
id that the average of all others
)r the first term was only 2.27,

Poster Contest
Closes Tomorrow

No Posters Have Been Tulrned
in to Date for Fifteen

Dollar Prize

To date no posters have been
turned into the Open House contest,
which is closing tomorrow. A fif-
teen dollar prize will be awarded to
the winner, who will be decided first
by ballot and finally by a judge.

Prospective posters *ill be ex-
hibited in the Main Lobby for the
inspection of the students. Any stu-
dent may vote on the posters; ballots
for this purpose will appear in an
issue of THE TECH.

The poster must be printed in black
or in one Color in ink, on either white
or a colored backgl ound, on a sheet
11" x 17". The following printing
must be on the poster:

1934 Open House
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Saturday, May 5, 1!J.34
2 to 10 P. MI.

The Open House Commiittee sug-
gested that the poster be of a gen-
eral character rather than devoted to
any single department or activity at
the Institute. Designs for the poster
must be pL esentei on a sheet the
samne size as the actual poster will
be, and. must be submitted before
noon tonmor ow at the Roger s build-
in- or at the Infoi mation Oflice.
Room0 10-100.

IN1VITATIONS FOR
PROM AVAILABLE

Mlav Be Obtained in Main Lobby
Wednesday Afternoonl

Junior pr om invitations wsill be
available in the Main Lobby this; Wtedl-
nesday from 12.30 to 2 o'clock for all
prom patrons wvho have not all eady
secured thenz. Tllis -iv'l lie thle only
time of distrib~utioll, the cominittee
anno unced, before redem-ptions, wNhicl
are to begin next Monday, M~archl 5.

Redem-ption of sign-ups whill con1-
tinue f2or all of next wveek in the
Main Lobby, between the hours of
12 and 2. The pi-ice of r edeniption
is five dollars, bringing the total cost
of the prom to S7.50 per couple.

Sign-ups for the affair are still
available, since the limitfing attenad-
ance figure has not yet been reached.
Anyone still desiri-ng to put chase a
ticlket niay do so by getting in touch
with Louis IV., Pflantz, Jo.

Dance Commences
Table Reservations to Continue

All W'eek in Mlain Lobby;
Price Is $2.00

FLOOR SHOW FEATURED

Ticket sales for the Sophomole Ho})
opened yesterday il the Main Lobby.
One lundledd and sixteen reservations
were made at the reduced price of S2
per couple. Most of the tables down-
stairs have been reserved already, but
there are still a fevw left. Sales wilill
continue until 2 o'clock Fricay if the
reservations are not completely sold
out by then. The lremaining tickets
will be sold at the door for 82.25.

The Hop, ws hich wr~ill be held in
Walker, F1-iday, March 2, will begin
at 9.30. Floor shows w;ill be presented
at 10.30 and 12 o'clock. Thev will
inelude entertainers fr om) the Br adl-
fordc Hotel and Lido Club. The choi US
will consist of the "Right Feet of
Rhythm" fioni the Amnerican House
and a sister team. Mliss Beth Calvin,
who has been appearing at the Hotel
B1 adfoi d, srill be one of the enter-
tainers. Ray Richmond Nvili be mas-
tel of cereonoies.

Mlusic will be fulnishecl bv Ed MIac-
Enelley's eleven-piece VictorP Record-
in- O1 chestl a. MIacEnnelley has
appeaefed at the Butterfly Ball Room
in Springfield, anti Roseland and Alr-
cadia in Ncew Yorl;, He is also well
known in Newv England.

Decoi ations evill consist of grleen
, spruce twined about and between the
pillars in the 1lain Iall. Ferns will
Ibe placed at each table. The Hall will
be arr an-ed in Cabaret style. Re-
freshiments will be served throughout
the dance at the tables.

Tlhe followhi_-- Quests have been in-
,ited: Dr-. and 11'1rSz. Compton, Prof.
and ;Mr·s. Hamilton, Dean and M9rs.
Lobdeil, Mir. and Nil s. A. Lawr ence.

-Boxers Gain Tie
in Springfield

C a p t a i n Wetherill, Lefthes,
Carey Win as Garono

Gets Draw

Teclhnology's boxing teamn canize
very close to ·wrinning its firrst meet
last Satui day evening when it held
the Sprino field College boxing teani
to a 3 dra-3w22 al. 'There was one
disappointment keenly felt by AI.I.T.
supporters as Ed Gaughan lost by a
technlical knockout in the second
fotnd of his bout, when Tommy Raw-
son illadv'eltently threw ill the towel,
think3ing his char ge on the verv-e of
a knock~out. Throughout the first
round Gaughan had the edge on his
adversary, but he lost the lead early
in the second round.

Lefthes, Carey, W5etherill Win
The three vricta s, for AI.I.T. wvere

Nick Lefthes, who fought in the 155-
pound class, ex-Captain Carey, who
won on a decision in the 145a-pound
class, and Captain Wetherill, who
-,ton by a k;nockout in the first round.
Botll Lefthes' and Wetberill's matches
were slugging bouts that added ex-
citement to the meet. Garono also
put up a good fight, but the best be
could do lvas to get a dr aw.

5:15 CLUB WVTILL SEE
FILM 'TECHNOJ.LOGY'

Commuters Will Hold Father
and Sons' Banquet

The movie "Technology," to have
been presented by the 5 :15 Club
last Tuesday, -,was postponed because
of the wreather until tomorrow. The
film, a three-reel picture, will be
shown in Room 5-530. It is to be
shown at alum-ni meetings and before
high and preparatory school audi-
ences. Stuart T. Martin. '34, takes
the leading role as a prospective stu-
dent who is conducted through the
Insti'ute.

The 5:15 Club will also conduct a
Fathers' and Sons' banquet, So; ur-
day, April 28, in the Main Hall of
Walkher Memorial. Arrangements are
being made to provide a speaker and
enrertainment. The price has not yet
been decided.

Somewhat in the nature of an ex-
periment, the Club will present a
dance on Saturday, March 3rd in the
Club Room. The music will be fur-
nished by phonograph. The price will
be forty cents. If the dance proves
successful, a series of such dances
will be held thereafter.

SENIORS SELECT
FEWER MEMBERS

FOR COMMITTEE
Will Hold EIections for Senior

Week Committee in Main
Lobby Tomorrow

Elections for positions on the
Senior Week Committee and for the
Marshals will be held in the Alain
Lobby tomorrow from nine until five-
thirty. As in the past, three nien
will be elected for the position of

marshal. but due to a change in the
constitution only twenty men, instead
of the usual number of twenty-five,
will be elected for positions on the
Senior week committee. The names
of the candidates appear elsewhere in
the paper.

Comnbined Dance

j DRAMASHOP TA1KES
COMEDY FOR NEXT

SPRING SHOWING
'They Knew what They Wanted'

Begins Sixth Season
of Society

Rehealsals for "They KnewS What
They WTanted," next production byr
Dr anmashop. star ts next week. This
Comedy by Sidney Howard, author of
"The Silver Cor d.'" urill be presented
in Rogers building, April 5, 6 and T.

The storyA is about an elderly
It alian who has made his hom-e in
Califor nia. Complications which en-
sue wshen he obtains a wife througha nlarriage bulreau byN sending a pic-

ture of a younger, ftiend( as himself
make up the plot.

This is the sixth season of the
Dramashop. Their last play, pre-
sented during the firlst semester of
this year wlas "The Ivory Door"; the
play before that -%vas "Ten 'Nights in
a Barromn~," which was presented last
year. "They K near What They

Wanlted" is being coachedl by Prof~es-
SO1' Dean AL. Fuller.

to Be Presented
Commuters and Dormnltories to

.Present Affair on
March 9th

Ken Reeves and his Cavaliers have
been engaged by the Dormitory Com-
mittee and the Commuter s' Club to
play at the first combined dance of
these organizations. This dance will
be held March 9 in Walker Memorial.

It will be an informal affair; in
fact, plans are being made to make
any reasonable attire acceptable.
Among the acceptable attires will be
overalls, slacks, ski suits. lab coats,
and any other novel costumes. The
price will be $1.25 per couple and 75
cents stag.

Ken leeves, who plays regularly at
Lon-wood Towers and has recently
played for several school dances, will
present a twelve-piece band and a
vocal trio.

At the same time, there will be
open house in the dormitories and the
recreation room of the 5.15 Club will
be open,

Sign-Ups End for
Squash Tourneys

Officials Announce Seedings in
Preparation for Start

of Competition

The squash office announced another
tournament, in addition to the Erner-
son Cup, Junior Varsity, Inter-fra-
ternity, Faculty-Graduate and Fresh-
man tournamnents, the signing up for
which terminated Wednesday eve-
ning. The new tournament will be
for the benefit of the men who com-
mute, anld accordingly will be called
the Commuters' Tournament. Entries
for this tournament will close on Sat-
urday at 1.00 P.M. and play will
begin on Monday of next week. Sign-
ups may be made at the squash
courts. The prizes for the Commu-
ters' Tournament have not yet been
selected.

Announce Official Seedings
Squash officials have compiled lists

of the seeded players in the above
mentioned tournaments.

STUDENT QUITS STUDIIES TO DIVE FOR
SUNKEN TREASURE ON TROPICAL CRUISE

Max Eugene NohI,'34, Will Join
Phillips Lord on Seth Parker
Tour

133 8'WAL.TER 1,. XVISE.' Jr., ';3X

On Tuesday, March 6, Max Eugene
Nohl, '34, will join the schooner Sethi
Paker at Jacksonville, Florida, to
spend the next two years leisul ely
journeying around the world with
Phillips Lord, "Seth Parkelr" of radio
fame. Nohl will ship as Assistant
Engineer and Superintendent of Div-
ing on this long cruise.

Some will remember about two
months ago the queer happenings in
the basement of the Steam Labora-
tory. A student was expelrinenting
with diving equipment in one of the
twenty-five foot wells below Building
3. With several assistants manning
pumps, this student went down to the
bottom of the dark shaft and, much
to the delight of the engineel s in
charge of the laboratory, brought to
the surface several large monkey
wrenches which had been lost many
years ago. This diver was Gene Nohi,
testing out some of his equipment in
preparation for thesis work on a new
self-contained diving suit.

Leaves School

Just two weeks before the close of
the first term, Nohl came breathlessly
into school and proceeded to drop all
of his courses, much to the surprise
of his classmates. After much ques-
tioning, the story came out. He was
to have a two weeks' trial on board
the Seth Parker before being officially
accepted as part of the expedition.

The two weeks' trial stretched into
three as Nohl performed some diffi-
cult work on the radio ground plate
which he attached to the keel of the
vagabond vessel. The trial was a
success, and he is back in Boston for
a few days. making hurried prepara-
tions for the long voyage. He is col-
lecting diving equipment which 'he
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'OHL JOINS SETHI PARKER
AS SUPERVISOR OF DIVING

(Continued from Page 1)

ing gear would be very fitting. The
Captain was very much interested and
referred him to Phillips Lord; the re-
sult was a three weeks' trial.

In Gene's own words, "It was
largely a matter of luck. A series of
coincidences made it possible for me
to get an interview and sell my ideas
to Captain Flink and Mr. Lord."

Nohl is from Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, and he has lived on the shores
of Lake Michigan all of his life. Long
before coming to Technology, he had
experimented with diving helmets and
suits. Last year he designed "Hell
Below" as part of his thesis work.
It is a cast steel sphere which is only
40 inches in diameter. A window
three inches thick allows observations
to be made while below. Using oxy-
gen tanks within the shell and a
novel method of carbon dioxide ab-
sorption, he claims a maximum varia-
tion in oxygen and nitrogen content
of less than one per cent.
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COMMUNISTIC GHOSTS

ACK in the golden age of prosperity, any
Dmovement toward changing or improving

the existing order of things was branded as
Communism and most proponents of the mild-
est r adical beliefs were straightwith dis-
missed as hated "Reds." Congressman
Hamilton Fish brought upon himself everlast-
ing fame by his valiant defense of the nation
against crimson plots laid in Moscow.

Since then, however, many things have hap-
pened that have led a large proportion of our
thinking population who have no connection
with Russia or Communism to decide that
some reforms in our social structure are de-
sirable, and that others are necessary. And
with a general recognition of this fact, cries
of "Red" have become fainter and less fre-
quent.

For this reason, it was surprising to see, on
the front page of Sunday's Boston Advertiser
a sweeping seven-column headline, "Commun-
ist Drive Sweeps Harvard, Wellesley, Tufts,
Other Colieges." The article disclosed the
fact, no news to most of us, that students in
nine colleges of Massachusetts belong to clubs
which "have dedicated themselves to socialist,
communist, pacifist tenets." These clubs were
declared to be associated with the National
Student League, allegedly a communist organ-
ization.

Technology was listed as one such institu-
tion having an "admittedly communistic
club," but no one here seems to know anything
about it. The M. I. T. Liberal Club, according
to its officers, has no connection with ally
faction and has no part in any "Red plot to
win the United States."

The entire article was representative of the
sensationalism that characterizes the Hearst
papers. Such phrases as "Students Moved to
Revolt, Pacifism," "Drive to Capture the Youth
of America" sound ridiculous in the light of
the actual facts; but they are effective in
boosting the paper's circulation among the
merely literate. One of the irritating features
of the affair was the Advertiser's implication
that all pacifistic movements, such as those to
eliminate R. O. T. C. and to bring about dis-
armament are linked with the Third Interna-
tional. Yet in the same issue, it published
several pages of gruesome pictures illustrat-
ing the horrors of war.

The youth of America must live in the world
which its parents have made difficult and
chaotic. Its task is to make for itself a more
livable world and it is in search of a means.
Communism is probably not the best means
and a better one will no doubt be developed;
meanwhile the newspapers could keep occupied
attacking real situations rather than ghosts
and phantoms that exist only in their pub-
lisher's imagination.

When fate hangs heave over your head,

retain a cheerful outlook with a pipe of
genial BRIGGS. There's not a bite in a

bushel of this aged-in-wood blende .d and

it has a rareeand spicy savor that will
thrill your taste. You'll find B R I G G S the
blend a feller needs.

OUR IDEAL CLl MATE

HE one subject which is always a safe in-
Ttroduction for conversationalists is the

weather. This is made possible by the fortu-
nate fact that always and everywhere, some
kind of atmospheric conditions exist. But
here in New England we have another charac-
teristic variety.

Mark Twain once remarked (as the news-
papers so often remind us) that in New
England we don't have weather - only
samples. However, the people who come from
New England are a hardy race. More than
that, they are very successful gamblers. They
seldom get caught without their earmuffs or
overshoes. And it is no mean distinction to
outguess chance.

It has been snowing for three days now-
an unusually long time for this neck of the
woods. Still we feel that before next week,
spring will be with us and the slush will be
everywhere.

Do not despair. The Institute sidewalks are
clean and the Boston Elevated is astonishing
everyone with its good service, relatively
speaking. So button up your collar and join
in the great game of out-guessing the ele-
ments.

Remember-New England has an ideal cli-
mate.

WIND SCULPTURED BOLONEY

6 TREAMLINED in W i n d - Sculptured
Steel" say the makers of a 1934 automo-

bile model which has only slightly less air
resistance than an old Model T Ford. "Sky-
way Style," "Aero Streamlined," "Nature's
Authentic Streamlining," and other impres-
sive phrases are used to give the prospective
purchaser the idea that at last he can get the
ultimate in streamlining, and without any un-
usual changes in body design. Yet how
streamlined are most of the new models?

Not very much, i; seems. Wind-tunnel
tests show that, taking the air resistance of a
flat plate as 100, the resistance of an average
1922 sedan is 56, an average 1930 sedan 53,
while the so-called "streamlined" 1933 car has
a resistance of 44, only 12 better than the
1922 car. Yet on the same basis a really
streamlined car would have a resistance of
only 16.

Normal driving speeds are increasing
rapidly, from thirty miles per hour in 1920 to
fifty today, and to a predicted sixty-four in
1940. At only fifty miles an hour, the average
driver uses 70%4,o of his gasoline merely to get
through the air.

Perhaps motor cars should not travel at
speeds requiring streamlining, but they do,
and that is why the manufacturers-and ad-
vertising men-are interested, and why the
public should be interested in streamlining.
For while real streamlining would save only
one-fourth of our gasoline at thirty miles an
hour, it would save over half at sixty.

Why, then, have the manufacturers not
made a really streamlined car? Either they
have no conception of what is real streamlin-
ing, or they think they can sell more cars by
feeding the public "wind sculptured" and
other varieties of boloney without taking
chances on radical changes.

Certainly little knowledge of streamlining
is shown when cars are designed so that they
would be more efficient run backwards; or
when all sorts of doo-dads and gadgets are
stuck outside the car, although they increase
the resistance far more than the sum of the
single resistances; or when no effort is made
to smooth out the rough bottom of the car.

Plagued as they are by fierce competition
and fiercer overhead the automobile companies
are not entirely to blame. The "hard headed"
business men in charge feel that the public
will not buy in sufficient numbers to provide
a profit, and it is true that the reaction of the
untrained laymen to the only two streamlined
cars of this year has been none too favorable.

And so in spite of the structural and cost
advantages of the truly streamlined car, we
continue to ride in autos which waste gas by
protruberances on the sides and bottom, use
expensive horsepower to overcome the partial
vacuum behind these cars which "pierce
through the air like a knife," and buy automo-
biles because of good advertising instead of
good engineering.

THE TECH:
You deserve congratulations on the fine

quality of THE TECH editorials of the past
few weeks. The one headed "Peace Ads"
(Friday, February 23) interested me specially.
May I offer a criteism?

You claim that the display of fatality and
cost statistics is not an effective influence for
the promotion of peace. I agree with that.
You say- also that the display of war pictures

(Continued on Page -4)
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Don't Never Do That-
When our spies sent in a report on

this story, we at first were credulous,
but after we had seen the amount of
snow that fell in the last week we
were ready to believe anything. It
concerns our own "Tubby," who but
recently in pecuniary pursuit was en-
ticed into a series of radio broad-
casts.

He was giving his class directions
for moving into more advantageous
geographical positions for hearing h'is
pedagogical pot pourri when some in-
trepid soul stooged: "I didn't kno-o-
o-w that!"

Whereupon, "Tubby" glanced up
sharply. His brow assumed a-stern
rigidity; his face registered Outraged
Dignity. He drew himself together
for a withering censure. Then it
came: "You na-a-a-a-sty nia-a-a-a-n !"

You can blame it on his recent
ether associations, but wie like to
think that for years he has been a
Penner addict.

Payting the Piper
There is a junior in the -notorious

course of VI-A who is well known to
his classmates as the fellow who will
argue on any subject, at any time,
and with anyone unfortunate enough
to get within his range. This gentle-
man believes firmly in the precept
that he who yells the loudest wins
the contest. Haven't you heard of
Piper?

When he was but a sophomore, he
was enrolled in a course in 8-04 under
the guidance of Hans Muller. That
instructor had just explained a re-
mote point in electromagnetic theor y
(or was it optics?) to some extent.
He covered one blackboard with fig-
ures, and raced to an empty space on
the next. Not satisfied when that was
done, be erased the first and started
over again. Well, the upshot of the
matter was this: The redoubtable
junior, then a sophomor e, ups and
states:

"Oh, that isn't so hard. I have it
'here on three pieces of paper." Co-
incident with his speech 'he drew froml
his belongings three gigantic sheets
of paper, on the reverse side of which
were some advertisements for a chain
store.

"Just a moment," said Hans. He
rummaged through some small sheets
of paper which be bad with him.
Triumphantly, he drew forth a couple
of them.

"I have it here on two."

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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DARTMOUTH WINS
DIVER SQUASH FIVE

lunt Is Only Technology Victor
in Last Meet of Year

Winning but one match out of the
be played, the varsity squash team
/as defeated at Dartmouth on Satur-

ay ly the score of 4 to 1. Hunt,
only winner for Technology, de-

ted Davis, his opponent, 3 to 2,
rinning his last game by the score
f 18 to 17. The match was the first

Ye played by a sanctioned Dart-
outh squash team this year.

: ---~
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and O'Brien was moved to center,
replacing Murphy. The half found
the Tech quintet trailing the fast
New Hampshire team by the score of
30 to 14, a substantial lead which
was never overcome.

The team will close its season on
Wednesday night against Brown in
Providence.

I The population of India increased
by 34,000,000 from 1921 to 1931.

NOMINATIONS FOR
SENIOR WE:EK COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page 1)

Rynaiond A. Kenney
E. Philip Kron
Edlmundt D. Lucas, Jr.
Ch1arles 1{. Lucke, Jr.
lvar Wm. 1Ialmstrom
Georg e E. MLerr.vweatlier
Wiilliam 1i. Mlills
Rex G. Mlurdocll
Gi. Willard Patcel, Jr.
Fred R. Palttee
Samuel .A. Prince
Alexander J. Rogowski
Joseph L. Seligman, Jr.
Muarvin J. Silbermanl
ll'illiam F. Spreen, Jr.
Hoyt Post Steele
Har~old E. Thayer
Gordon E. I ,ity

John W\estfall
Proctor Wether ill
Paul W\ing, Jr.

Engineers Lose Lead After
First Few Minutes

The Technology varsity basketball
team met its seventh defeat in the
Hangar Gym last Saturday night
when the University of New Hamp-
shire scored 50 points to the Engi-
neers' 31.

The Technology quintet took the
lead in the first few minutes of play
and it looked as if they were due to
break the prevailing jinx. After
seven minutes of close playing, when
New Hampshire had tied the score,

Frames~~~~~~~~~~~~~at wentn in thOrderdpoito

Quiet Atmosphere
Quality Foods

Quick Service
0

LYDIIA LEE
136 ;IMassachusetts Ave.

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory

LuckyStrrkepresents
:5 ttk~~~~~~~~te Mertropoitan

Opera Company
Saturday at 1.50 P. nA.,
Eastern Standard Time, over

finest in qIuality. These center leaves Red and Blue Networks of

are cut into long, even strands and are NBC, LucLy Strike will
broadcast the Mctropolitan

fully packed into each and every Lucky ODper Company of New York

-giving you a cigarette that is always inthe complete Opera,"ucia
1. 11 , . r cry T - I- --- di Lammrermnoor"

This picture tells better than words the
merit of your Lucky Strike. Luckies
use only the center leaves. Not the top
leaves, because those are under-devel-
oped-not ripe. Not the bottom leaves,
because those are inferior in quality-
they growv close to the ground and are
tough, coarse and always sandy. The
center leaves are the mildest leaves, the

rouad, firm, completely filled-no loose
ends. Is it any wonder that Luckies are
so truly mild and smoothI An-& in
addition, you know, " It's toasted "-
for throat protection, for finer taste.

NOT the top leaves-they're under-developed
-they are harsh I

'YHe Cream of the Crop
(V "he mildest, smoothest tobacco"

k NOT the bottom leaves-they're infcrior in
qarlity-coarse and aorray sandyl

I
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TH~E TECH~

CACGER~S LOSE TO~
NEW HAMPSHIREat~S·I[W ·

SQUASH--BADMINTONJ
RACKETSPI~

Frames Strun- to Order

RACKETS RESTRUNG~
4 to 8 Hour Service

Tennis a oa 3 Bil tCor. Federal

Dugout ~ BOSTON

ONLY TE

CENTER [?EAR S FOR %W0010

!4al 1ways the Finest Tobacco
:-=y~O~t, 1934, The Anunicau Tobacm Company.
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CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 27

4:00-Associated General Contractors Meeting, Room 5-226.
4:00-Informal Discussion on "Europe Today", Lead by Prof. Morris, Room

2-278.
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Interfraternity Conference Basketball, Walker and Hangar Gym-

nasiums.
Wednesday, February 28

5:00-Commuters' 5:15 Club Showing of the Film, "Technology," Room 5-330.
5:00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Graduate Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Society of Industrial Engineers Dinner Meeting, Grill Room, Walker

Memorial.
6:30--Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner Meeting, Dr. Jerome C.

Hunsaker, Speaker, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Interfraternity Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.

Thursday, March 1
6:00-Institute Committee Meeting, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Debating Society Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15-Department of Humanics Dinner, Faculty Dining Room.
6:30-Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-[nterfraternity Conference Basketball, Walker and Hangar; Gym-

nasium.
8:00-Chemical Society Meeting, Moore Room, Building 6.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FINE ARTS

We had heard much about a-superb
film called "M," but it took the cur-
rent Derformance at the Fine Arts
to show us its true worth.

Generally films from abroad get
under our skin, but if this story had
been in the "immoral" hands of Hol-
lywood, we shudder to think of the
product.

Peter Lorre, as the child murderer
who whistles "Peer Gynt" as he goes
his gruesome way, gives a perform-
ance that ranks with the best your
favorite actor has ever done, no mat-
ter who he may be. His "psycopathic"
face lends itself admirably to those
grimaces of imbecility that are neces-
sary to any horror film.

To Fritz Lang, however, goes most
of the credit for this celluloid chef-
-d'oeuvre. His realistic treatment of
Lorre's pursuit by the criminals
whose activities he interferes with
(increased vigilance of the police)
do him credit. The trial of the mur-
derer by the band of criminals in a
cellar is the opportunity for some
ingenious camera shots.

Incidentally you do not have to
know German to see this film intelli-
gently. English captions are pro-
vided. Also on the bill are a Silly
Symphony, The Spider axed the Fly.
and "The Tragedy of Mount Everest."

N G. B. S., 1932.
R. D. M., JR.

TRACK NOTICE

According to Coach Oscar Hedlund,
the indoor interclass track meet
which was postponed last Saturday
will be held next Saturday afternoon,
weather conditions permitting.

zontal bar and the side horse events,
second in the parallels, and third in
the tumbling, scored 14 of the 35
Springfield points. Captain Wise was
the leading scorer for Technology,
taking first in the parallels and sec-
ond on the rings.

Freshmen Lose, 40!/2-13I/2
The freshman team was defeated

by the Springfield yearlings, 401/2-
131/2. Captain Benson, placing first
in the parallels, second in the rings,
and tying for third in the high bar
and Dreissigacker, placing first in the
side horse event were the only scorers
-for the Technology freshmen.

F^ + Th + crTASS. Al'. atFine Arts Theatre"NiOvWAY ST.

Last 2 Days - Fritz Lanng's

ATLSO(" Mt. Everest" "M"

BEjG. YVETTE GUILBERT
TIMSR. '"Les Deux.Orphelines'

I
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v~ ~ || All Suits One Pricer-
Clothiers '

Complete Outflttersa`

CROSTON &: CARR C0:*
72 Sunm mer Street, Boston.-

-the cigarette thlafs MILDER

-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
0 1934, I;SGGErw & MympR, TOBACCO :o. -

THE TECH

COLUMIBIA VICTOR

IN FENCING, 10.

Making a better showing than v
expected, the Technology fencini
team lost a closely-contested meet
Columbia in Walker Gym last Frida
night by a 10-7 score.

Toorks took two points in the foil
while Suarez took both of his sab
bouts. Martin scored in the sab
and in the epee. Fenlon accoun
for the other Engineer point in t
epee.

OPEN FORUM
(Contignued front Page 2)

is a more effective method for show-
ing the horrors of war. And I also
agree with that.

But does THE TECH believe that the
display of horror pictures is an effec-
tive influence for the promotion of
peace? I do not. The emotion of
horror aroused by seeing these pic-
tures makes us feel fortunate that we
were not the victims, but does not
prevent us from wanting to take
similar chance of death in a similar
situation.

An appeal to the emotion of fear
would be a much more effective in-
fluence for peace promotion than is
this appeal of horror. I agree with
Dr. Kennelly, that the way to prevent
war is not by suppressing scientific
development of war tools and by
dwelling on the horrors of war. On
the contrary let all the nations arm
to the teeth, and press scientific de-
velopment to the point where a
farmer in Kansas will be in great
fear that some night a bombing plane
from Japan will fly over his small
domain and destroy his life and prop-
erty. Then will it not be vitally im-
polrtant to a farmer in Kansas that
peace be preserved throughout the
world? He and everyone else will be
afr aid to go to war.

Sincerely,
JOHN R. SLOAT, G.

CORRECTION

It was inadvertently stated
in the last issue of THE TECH
that Jarck Carey was captain
of the boxing team. We wish
to correct this statement, for
Proctor Wetherill is the cap-
tain this year, Carey having
been last year's leader.

LATE. A. 
MODEL ft.

Tuxedos:
To Rent

With Silk Vest,

Springfield Wins
Over Gymnasts

Captain Wise Leading Engineer
Scorer as Team Loses

Opener, 35-19

Led by its New England all-around
champion Captain John Seeley, the
champion Springfield College gym
team defeated Technology Saturday
afternoon in Walker Gym, 35 to 19.

Seeley, placing first in the hori-

You hear a lot today
about balanced diet-
. . and there's something too
in the way tobaccos are bal-
anced that makes a cigarette
milder and makes it taste
better.

I keep coming back to
that statement on the back
of the Chesterfield package-

CHESTERFIELD a

* CIGARERES
ARE A BALANCED BLEND
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL
AMERICAN VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES
OF EACH TOBACCO.

REG. U. S. PAY. OFF.

We believe you'll enjoy
Chesterfields and we ask you
to try them.

sterfield~--qm


